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T J WEEKLY MONITOR,

to meet to-morrow evening at
—Staple and fancy Groceries all new and 

of best quality at John P. Murdoch’s, li
—Mr. W. II. MacKenzie is to build the 

new bridge over the Bath Brook, spoken of 
last week.

—That London Smoke Hat that A. J. 
Morrison is selling is giving great satisfac
tion. 2 2i

.VW k 1W ADVERTISENew\ Advel<—Lovely spring weather.
—New goods in all lines at Sancton’s. 2
—J- W. Beckwith has reduced the price 

of all his flour in order to make room.
—Get prices of Steel and Wire Nails at 

Shipley’s, large stock, low figures. 2 li
— W. H, Snyder, of Berwick, has enter

ed the office of Webster & Robertson, Kent- 
ville, as student-at-law.

—1000 pair’ of Ladies' Lisle Gloves at 10c. 
per pair, at J. W. Beckwith’s. He also has 
100 Ladies’ Costumes in dresse lengths, no 
two alike. 2tf

Local and Other Matter.THE WEEKLY MONITOR.
SHERIFF'S SALE!—See Sancton’s new “ad”in this issue. 2 

—Good Fresh Bread,
Co s.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N.S. for sale at Shaw & 
51 tf

M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.
Terms $1.50 per annum, if pad

months; if not, $2.00.
ADVERTISING RATES.

TO BE SOLD AT—Get J. W. Beckwith’s prices for 5 or 10 
bbi. lots of flour. 49 tf Public Auction,d within throet

- Curtain Poles, from 25c. and upwards, 
at Jj, H. Chute’s, Middleton. 1 2i

—Mrs. Davidson, formerly post mistress 
of Berwick, died at Malden, Mass., on March 
3ht.

Highioheriff of the County of Annapo- 
jlhlis, or his deputy, at

BRIDGETOWN,
One square, ogo ye*..........>.................
Tl°l!™œ^'ie^radv4rü^ïS
fullifttefmation given on application. 
^Cdvortisere are respect full 

Jn,uid in their matter as early 
f possible. ' .. „/ Copy for changes, to secure insertion, i 

J in our hands not later than Tuesday 
^ . JOB PRINTING

On
I eat in trm^t of the Grand Central Hotel, onA MILLINERYt —The sclir. Temple Bar arrived in port 

last Sunday evening with a full cargo of 
general merchandise.

—Two more cases of cloths opened up at 
A. J. Morrison’s this week, and they are 
better value than ever; also another case of 
those little boy’s suits.

Mrs. Huntington and Mrs. Parker, of 
Aylesford, who have been the guests of Mrs. 
Jessie Huntington for a week past leave for 
home to-day.

—Owing to the demand for Millinery at 
Miss 1). E. Reagh’s at Middleton being so 
great, she was obliged to ' repeat her order 
this week. 2 li

SATURDAY, the 15th of April, 1893,—There is said to be invested in American 
hrt weries about $91,000,000 of English capi- 
-tal.

—Our popular young townsman, Mr. W. 
C. Bath, was suddenly stricken down with-i 
acute rheumatism a few days ago, and is still 
unable to attend to business.

y requested to 
in the week as AT TWO O'CLOCK, P.M., 

the following property, viz:—
3 Horses, 4 Cows, 1 Colt, 1 covered Carriage. 

1 Truck Waggon, 1 Horse Rake, 1 Mower, 1 
Sleigh.

TERMS.

I
must 36 

Noon. —Finest line of Millinery ever shown in 
this part of the county, at J. H. Chute’s 
Midaieton. 12i
—Mr Theodore Hill, Truro’s successful 

furniture manufacturer, paid his parents a 
visit last week.

—J. Edgar Batton, of Water ville, paid 
his old home and friends in Clarence a visit 
las, week.

1 >
—K. D. C. cleanses the stomach and 

sweetens the breath. Try it! Free sample, 
guarantee and testimonials sent to any ad
dress. K. L>. C. Company, Ltd., New Glas
gow, N. S., or 127 State St., Boston, Mass.

— From present appearances there is 
every reason to believe the present session 
of the Ontario legislature will be hurried to 
a close and shortly after prorogation, early 
in June, no doubt a general election will be 
held.

—Hon. John Aldous and Geo. Murdoch, 
Esq., two of our most respectable citizens, 
have been confined to their homes since the 
Easter holidays suffering from heavy colds. 
We are pleased to say, however, that both 
are now convalescent.

—E. G. Langley, proprietor of the Grand 
Central, purchased the handsome turn-out 
of Mr. L. D. Shafner last Friday. It is the 
intention of Mr. Langley to keep one or two 
teams during the season for the accommoda
tion of the «commercial men who make his 
hospitable house their headquarters when 
visiting our town.

DEPARTMENTV-
able prices. Pamphlets lor lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any stylo required.

Newsitcnts from all parts of the County re
spectfully solicited. . ,Births, deaths and marriages inserted free
°*Address all business 
ence to “Monitor1’ Offi

—Cash.
J. A YARD MORSE,

High Sheriff.
211April 11th, 1803.

m>

y
•1letters or correspond

it. S. MeCORMICK. Manager.
—William J. Spinney, Esq., of Meadow- 

vale, Annapolis Co., has been appointed a 
Justice of tne Peace.

—A Dedham woman has secured a verdict 
of (>450 against a Boston dentist who extract
ed the wrong tooth.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF
—“ Cant thy bread upon the waters and 

after many days it will return.” When you 
advertise sn our columns it returns after a 
few days.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dearness have 
the deep sympathy of their many friends in 
the loss of tneir infant child, whose death 
occurred on Monday.

— The summer residence of Joseph Jeffer
son, the actor, at Buzzards Bay, Mass., was 
burned last Saturday, and his cook, a wo
man, burned to death.

Baptism.—At the evening service of the 
Baptist Church on Sunday last, the Rev. F. 
M. Young administered the holy ordinance 
of baptism to two candidates.

fT-
$Uc -Wi fitly peuitor.i CROWELL,SEASON 18931

Yorkshire Coach Stallion
SCAMPT0N CONQUEROR,

ZMZISS Xj. A. !WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12th, 1893. Hon. Angus McGilvary, of Antigonish, 
has been appointed a member of the legisla
tive council of Nova Scotia. I

—The annual report of the postmaster- 
general of Canada for the year ending J une 
30th, 1892, is just to hand. From it we glean 
a few facts which may be of general interest. 
There are in the dominion 8,288 post offices, 
Ontario heading the list with 3,060 offices, 
Quebec having 1,486 and Nova Scotia a close 
third with 1,481, but 5 behind Quebec, al
though with less than one-third of the pop
ulation. The estimated number of letters 
mailed during the year is 102,850,000, post 
cards 20,815,000 and registered letters 3,- 
286,700. Of this large number of registered 

. letters, only 147 were reported as missing or 
ia some way tampered with, being one letter 
to every 23,000 mailed. The gross postal 
revenue for the year was $3,542,611.02. 
This includes the amount realized from Abe 
sale of postage stamps, cards, and certain 
other miscellaneous receipts. The expen
diture during the same time was $4,205,- 

i 985.25, so that our postal service is not quite 
self-supporting yet, there being a net loss of 
$663,374.23 on the year’s operations. There 
are in the dominion 642 post office savings 
banks, in which there were deposited during 
the year $7,056,002 and withdrawn $7,230,- 
838.14, the withdrawals exceeding the de
posits by $174,837.14. The total amount on 
deposit in the post office savings banks on 
June ,30th, 1S92, was $22,298,401.65. This 
does not include, the amount deposited in 
the Government Savings banks, which insti
tutions are under the control of the finance 
department.

No less than 115 pages of the postmaster- 
general’s report are taken up with the names 
of mail carriers, their routes, distance and 
the amount per annum paid each contractor. 
This.gives an idea where the money goes, as 
by far the largest part of the expenditure is 

l for this service. Then follows a list of the 
money-order offices with statements of the 
revenue of each from the sale of stamps, tu- 
>tl amount of money orders issued, total 
p iid, salary and other particulars of each 
oiKIn this county the amounts realized 
from sale of qtamps at a few of the leading 
offices were as follows: Annapolis $2,386.72; 
Bridgetown$1784.76; Middleton $1,354.61 ; 
Bear River $924.98; Granville Ferry $774.- 
26, ami Lawrence town $571.76.

Of the 147 registered letters reported mis
sing, only one was mailed in this province, 
and that one was stolen from the Sack ville 
office iiy burglars. All the other registered 
letters mailed in the province during that 
year were duly delivered, so that the risk 
in sending money by registered letter is not 
v *ry great after all.

The business of the post office department * 
fit* the year shows a healthy increase over 
previous years in the gross revenue, number 
of letters, and cards mailed, amount of mo- ey- 
order business transacted, and in all other 
branches, save the one of withdrawals from 

1 the savings banks. In that one point the 
change was in a backward direction, as the 
with Irawais exceeded the dvjtosits. This, 
however, was largely owing to the fact that 
at the beginning of th it year the rate of inte
rest was reduced from tour per cent to three 
aud à half; and as some of the local banks 
w**re then giving four, large amounts were 
withdrawn and deposited in till? local banks.

5,—A man is like a ship. If he hangs around 
a bar too much he will become a total wreck 
iu the course of time.

—Superintendent of Education McKay 
will leave for Chicago soon to look after 
Nova Scotia’s educational exhibit.

•< IS NOW OPEN!No. 1551,
WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1893

BETWEEN

1
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JROUND HILL, Annapolis County,—J. Edward Roop, of Clementsport, has 
sed bis examination before 
N.S., as mate, foreign.

—B. R. Ilsley, a native of Lawrence town, 
but now a resident of Weymouth, recently 
graduated at the Toronto Veterinary Col
lege. y

It successfully pas 
Capt. Smith, R. Wedding Bells. I am pleased to announce to the public, that having secured the services of the 

above-named experienced Milliner, this department of my business will be found replete

—AND—
—The Blade, a weekly newspaper pub

lished at Chicago, has been debarred from 
entering Canada on the ground that it is 
of an indecent character. Persons import
ing it are liable to a penalty of $200.

—T. G. Bishop has just opened a large 
stock of wall paper, all prices, from 4c. per 
roll up. A splendid line of Prints, Ging
hams, and Shirtings. Ready mixed paints, 
all shades, W. W. Brushes, etc. 2 2i

—The Rev. F. P. Greatorex left home 
yesterday for Boston, iu order to consult an 
oculist. He expects to be away on Sunday 
next, and there will therefore be no services 
in St. James’ Church.

WINDSOR, N. S.1- DAILEY — MURDOCH.
The beautiful homestead of Mr. John Mur

dock, seur., “ Mount Pleasant,” was the 
scene of a quiet and pretty wedding at half
past ten o’clock this morning, when his 
eldest daughter, Mary A., was united in 
marriage to Mr. Horace Albert Bailey, third 
son of E. T. Bailey, of 30 Black Heath Road, 
Greenwich, Eng. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. J. B. Giles, pastor of 
Providence Methodist Church. The bride 
was beautifully attired in a handsome cream 
cashmere, en train, trimmed with surah silk 
and cheffon lace. After the ceremony and 
the hearty congratulations of guests, a wed
ding breakfast was enjoyed, when the newly 
wedded couple proceeded to the west-bound 
train en route to Hamilton, Ontario, where 
they will reside for the present. The wed
ding gifts were numerous and beautiful, 
among the number being a handsome and 
costly tea service, the gift of the groom’s 
parents; while the bride’s father was the 
donor of a v> ry substantial token of affection. 
Amid the well-wishes of relatives and friends 
who had gathered to bid them a parting 
farewell, the happy couple were borne away, 
and the Monitor, with many others, joins 
iu wishing Mr. and Mrs. Bailey a long and 
prosperous married life. o

Constantly Increasing in Membership.

XVe take pleasure in publishing the names 
of the following gentlemen, who have become 
members of the Fruit Growers’ Associa*ion 
since our last issue. Reports from all quar
ters where solicitors are at work prove most 
encouraging, and it is now an almost certain 
fact that the establishment of an Horticul
tural School will take place.

LIFE MEMBERS.
Owen Wheelock, G. A. North, Rev. J. W. 

Howie, John Sehaffner, W. H. Vroom, Ed 
gar Schaffner, ('has. Bishop, John L. Shaff 
ner, A. S. Shaffucr, A. F. Barteanx, Burpee 
Fit/.Randolph, Charles R. Morse, Phineas 
Charlton, Albert FitzRandolph, W. II. Mar
shall, A. F. Morse, M. C. Beals, Benj. R. 
Whitman, P. H. Saunders, John F. Long- 
ley, E. M. Morse, Clayton Saunders, O. L. 
Rivketson, T. W. Chesley.

ANNUAL members.
E. Cummiuger, N. Wood, Bernar 1 Spurr, 

Norman Longley, Silas Margeson, J. H. 
Bishop, J. W. Whitman, Wtn. J. Whitman, 
John FitzRandolph, Isaiah Dodge.

Has Made His Mark Abroad.

SCAMPTON CONQUEROR will be at 
Bridgetown the last week in April.

Particulars regarding route and term will 
be made known by posters at an early date.

W. & E. S. DUNLAP, Owners. 
ALEX. ROSS, Manxujcr.

Truro, N.S., April 10th, 1893.

WITH ALL THE LEADING NOVELTIES IN MILLINERY,
—nsr— ' x __

Paris, English and American StylèE

—A petition signed with 3370 signatures 
was presented to the house of assembly Fri
day afternoon asking for the enfranchise
ment of women.

c
« 2 2i

— Mrs. G. F. Mainwaring and two chil
dren left Kentville on Wednesday 
Pennsylvania to rejoin her husband, the Rev. 
G. F. Mainwaring.

—To be Commissioners of Schools for the 
western district of Annapolis county—Rev. 
Henry How, of Annapolis Royal and Rev. 
W. B. Beilis, of Clementsport.

—Have you seen those $1.00 Navy-Blue 
Sailor suits and 25e. Caps for children; also 
those 7c. Challies, 6c. Prints, 7c. Art M 
lins, at J. W. Beckwith’s.

—In the final examinations in the medi
cal department of tiie New York University, 
Canada leads. P. C- Murphy, Prince Ed
ward Island captured first prize.

last for 1892. A. No. 409.
IN THE SUPRÊME COURT,

f

BETWEEN

LEANDER R. MORSE and JAMES 
AVARP MORSE, executors of 
DAVID MORSE, deceased, Plaintiffs,

AND
GEORGE DANIELS,

—Mr. John Coffin, of Annapolis, last M eek 
shot an eagle on an ice cake in the Annapo
lis Basin. The Mings of the bird when ex
tended measured seven feet from tip to tip 
and he stood three feet iu height. J. W. BECKWITH.Defendant.

1 tf —Miss Maude Saunders, of Lawrencetown, 
prize of $10 recent

ly offered by the editor of Clarke's Monthly, 
Middleton, for the best written story refer- 
ing to horses in particular. We tender our 
congratulations to this young lady, who has 
again distinguished herself in a literary con-

To be sold at public auction by Weston 
A. Fowler, Esq., a coroner in and for the 
county of Annapolis, at the Court House in 
Bridgetown," in the county of Annapolis, on

is the winner of the cash

Saturday, the 13th day of May,- -The Dominion line steamer Vancouver 
which arrived at Halifax last Sunday 
bre light 1340 passengers—the largest pas
senger list of the season.

Wanted—A bright, smart boy, fifteen 
years of age, to learn the printing business. 
To the right party a good opportunity is of
fered. Apply at this office for particulars.

—Mr. Leander Miller, after an absence 
of several months, arrived home last week, 
and is making arrangements for spring work 
in and about his beautiful premises on Gran
ville street.

SHAW & COMPANY.A. 1). 1893, at twelve o’clock noon, 
pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 11th dv>’ of April, 
A. 1). 1893, unless before the day of sale the 
amount due on the mortgages sought to be 
foreclosed herein and costs are paid to the 
Plaintiffs or their solicitor or into Court,—

All the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the above named 
defendant George Daniels, and which he and 
Sarah Daniels, his wife, had therein at ths 
time th«*y made the several mortgages fore
closed in this action, of in and to all those 
certain lots, tracts, pieces or parcels of land 
and premises, situate lying and being in the 
township of Annapolis, bounded and de
scribed as follows: —

Commencing at the Annapolis River and 
non hw est of lands owned by Samuel Bishop; 
thence running west the course of the said 
river twenty rods; thence south the true 
course of the said lines fourteen rods south 
of the highway; thence west five rods; 
thence south the true course of the lines 
till it strikes lauds in possession of Marsden 
Taylor; thence east along the said lines till 
it si rikes lands owned by the said Samuel 
Bishop; thence north the true course of the 
lines to the place of beginning, containing 
one hundred acres more or less. Also be
ginning on the south bank of the Annapolis 
River at the northwest corner of lands in 
possession of George Daniels; thence west 
along the said river eight rods; thence south 
the true course of the lines of the main 
Annapolis highway; thence east wardly along 
the north side of said highway eight rods to 
the west line of lands of the said George 
Daniels; thence northerly along the said line 
to the place of beginning, containing five 
•acres, more or less, together w ith the build
ings, Mays, privileges aud appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in any M ise appertain
ing.

— What is there, the thorough apprecia
tion of the condition of which can be gained 
only by “ an experience ”? Oh, that is no 
riddle ; everyone knows it’s tbe Granville 
road at this season of the year. It really is 
a pity that some system of improvement 
could not be introduced so that year by 
year the highway would be permanently 
benefitted and rendered passable at all 
seasons.

—A. VV. Chute, building mover, has been 
making a trip along the valley, in the inter
ests of his business. He informs us that he 
has been engaged to move several buildings 
during the approaching season, some of them 
being of quite a heavy nature. Mr. C.’s 
long and practical experience, together with 
perfect appliances for the performance of the 
wqrk he carries on, is a guarantee of satis
faction.

—A despatch has been received at Ottawa 
from the colonial office stating that the 
Spanish government has decided that tIn
direct trade between the Spanish Antilles 
and Canada is placed on the same footing as 
between those colonies and the United 
States. Orders have been given that the 
export duty wrongfully levied on goods sent 
to Canada from these islands shall be re
funded.

Importers and Dealers in

T7V ALL ITUST-<I .ASSbt
If 9 ■

—Just received at Shipley’s, Taper and 
Mill Files, Locks, Knobs, Whitewash and 
Paint Brushes, Gimp and Carpet Tacks, 
Roue, Lath Ties, Horse Nails, and Tubs, all 

2 li
The export trade of the United States 

shews a decrease of one hundred and twenty- 
three millions in the last seven months, as 
compared with the corresponding period of 
the previous year.

—The Dominion Government has decided 
to reet a large industrial school for Indians 
at Brandon, Man. It m ill be in charge 6f 
the Methodist Church and will be erected 
next to the Dominion Experimental Farm.

- J. W. Beckwith has for the spring trade, 
100 different patterns of Room Paper from 
which to select, the designs, quality and 
prices of which will speak for themselves. 
He cordially invites au inspection. 50 tf

-The Messenger and Visitor reports many 
revivals in the Baptist Churches. At Wolf- 
vil.e more than 50 members have been re
ceived by baptism, the Academy, .he Col- 
legami the Seminary contributing to the 
number

- Fire has broken out in the International 
liiiiie at Bridgeport, C. B., which is one of 
the mines acquired by the Whitney syndi
cate. Many of the surface buildings were 
burned but there are hopes of saving the large 
bank of coal.

It is said that a pulp mill is soon to be 
started in New Germany. This industry 
will employ about 30 bauds and require 
about 1500 cords of M-ood (mostly spruce) 
yearly, and will greatly benefit the New 
Germany people.

—The desperate storm of Saturday last 
caused the steamer of the Yarmouth Hue to 
be considerably lute in arriving A special 
train, however, was at once dispatched when 
she did 
far east as Kent ville.

—General Hiram Berdan, the well known 
inventor of the Berdan rifle, died suddenly 
at Washington on March 31st while playing 
chess at the Metropolitan club. He had 
he n ill for some time, with angina pectoris, 
lie was about seventy years old.

The investigation into the Emerald 
Isle tragedy was concluded at Shag Harbor, 
Shelburne County, last Saturday. Mrs. 
Wray ton was committed for trial on the 
charge of causing the death of William 
Thurston. Bail unis fixed at $6000.

Postponed Sale ok Stock. —The stock 
sale advertised to take place last Saturday, 
8th insr., on the farm of Ray Bros., Gran
ville. owing to the inclemency of the weaker 
ha 1 to be postponed. Il 11 
Friil* f---- -

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
Crockery and Glassware.

Quality the Best. Prices the Lowe

E

<r

r ;The Western Workman, a paper p 
at Winnipeg in the interests of the “
Order of United Workmen,” has the, follow
ing notice in reference to a native of this 
county, who, we believe, was born near 
Annapolis:—

“Sinclair B. Ritchie, of Winnipeg, con 
tractor, has by his own efforts accumulated 
more realty in this city than any other man 
of his age in it, and done it honestly too and 
above board.”

Mrs. Ritchie, wife of the above named 
gentleman, has just turned her face home
ward after having spent part of the winter 
with her mother, Mrs. Elkanah Gates, at 
Melvern square. Mrs. R., with two little 
daughters, made the long journey from Win
nipeg to her old home in the depth of this 
severe winter, and gladdened not only her 
father’s heart, but made all her old friends 
happy by her evident pleasure in being with 
them agaiu. The many social gatherings, 
where she was the guest of honor, showed 
how much her friends appreciated lier visit. 
We wish Mrs. Ritchie a safe and 
journey home, and trust that “Time 
“ touch ” her as “ gently ” in the years to 
come as in those that Have passed since she 
was w ith us before.

ublished
Ancient—A horse belonging to William Spinney, 

Esq., Torbrook, while in Dr. Bell’s yard at
tached to a roadcart, took fright, and ran 
through a barbed wire fence north of the 
railroad, thence crossed the track and ran 
through the fence five times before it could 
be secured, breaking the wire in some places 
and in others bending it to the ground. The 
road-cart was not much the worse for its ad
venture, but the poor horse was very badly 
injured.

—The Baptist cobgregation of this place 
enjoyed a rich treat last .Sabbath evening 
in the shape of an excellent Gospel sermon, 
delivered by Rev. J. L. M. You 
B. D., prior to his departure 
this week. Frequently of late the rev. gen
tleman has assisted Pastor Young in his ser
vices, and as he goes to the far western city, 
he is followed by the best wishes of those 
who have listened to his addresses with such 
pleasure in the past.

- I

Flour, Meal, and Feed Flour always on hand.
JUST DECEIVED: 1 FULL 1ND COMPLETE «SSORTMENT OF FIELD ADD GARDEN SEEDS.lerms : Ten per cent deposit at time of 

sale ; remainder on delivery of deed.
WESTON A. FOWLER, 

Coroner in and for Co. of Annapolis. 
J. J. Ritchie, Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

April 11th, 1893.

I

CORNER QUEEN and GRANVILLE STREETS,mg, B. A., 
for Chicago

2 5i

BRIDGETOWN.RUNCIMAN,
RANDOLPH

—The legislature of British Columbia has 
just voted the sum of 8600,(XX) fur the pur
pose of erecting new parliament buildings at 
Victoria, the present capital. This action 
has called forth a good deal of opposition in 
certain portions of the province, as it is 
tJoiined the money might lie much more 

used in opening up roads to tbe 
^■ng towns in .th* interior of the 
■ the city of Vancouver the 

thri measure has iieen espeui- 
That city lias grown, from 

>ut41 solitary inhabitant seven 
Bo a bustling progressive city of 
^Mibitauts tod iy; and as it is the 

Hrof the Canadian Pacific Railway it 
to envy its sister city of Victoria 

^^roosses-i'in of the capital. This action 
W the part of the present local government, 
which i> 1 trgdy dominated l»y Victoria in- 
ÉLioncc,

J SAM» Columbia 
i*t P"'g:*w in the

A. F. & A. M -There was a large gather
ing of the brethren of Rothsay rLodge, No. 
41, R.N.S., on Thursday evening last, to

1SURELY IF WE ACCEPT THE TRUTHpleasant 
•V’ will Our Spring Stock of Ladies’ and Gents’

GOLD, SILVER AHD GOLD-PLATED
l\ 4FROM ANYONEive, and carried the passengers as in conferring the third degree on 

Kro. Watson A. Kinney, of this toM’n. 
After the degree Mas conferred P. 1). G. M. 
Col. W. E. Starratt installed the officers for 
the ensuing year. At the completion of 
other business the brethren then adjourned 
to the Grand Central Hotel, and. were there 
entertained to refreshments by the W. M., 
Bro. Robt. C. Starratt.

It Must be the Clergy !
â COMFY, The Rev. J. E. Warner, Rector, of Middleton, Waltham & Elgin Watchessays:—

“ For more than twenty years I have been 
afflicted with Chronic Constipation. Have 
been treated by several physicians here and 
in the States, and have tried many of the 
cures advertised through the press without 
receiving any permanent benefit.

In consequence of the complications aris
ing from this disease I have been obliged to 
undergo a painful surgical operation, and 
was compelled last year to give up work. 
About six months ago I consulted Dr. Mil
ler, who gave me a box of his Dinner Pills, 
and I can cheerfully testify that their effect 
in my case has been little less than magical. 
Since then I have recommended them to 

of my friends, who have experienced 
like good results from their use and returned 
me tneir warmest thanks, and I confidently 
give them a public recommendation, as I 
have found them, by far, the best medicine 
I have ever used.”

(Signed.)

New Advertisements. Have received their New Stock of

—are the—CARPETS3 VALUABLE FARMS 
FOR SAFE

Most Beautiful in Designs
—AND THE —

Cheapest in Prices
yet offered. All Grades. All prices.

— An eyesore to the inhabitants of this 
town every spring for the last few years is 
the surface water to be found on the property 
facing on Court street, and which does nut 
disappear till late in the season. Just whose 
duty it is to remedy this unnecessary and 
dangerous ttate of affairs, it seems somem hat 
difficult to get at, as the responsibility is 
passed from one source to another when at
tention is called to it. A very little expense 
4nly would be needed to remove the evil,
* jd whether it falls upon the street com
missioner or another to perform the duty,

, is time the matter was taken in hand.
L—Mr. Ernest Balcom’s portable saw-mill 

-/ present located at Beaconstield, on the 
property of Melbourne Marshall, Esq., is 
doing successful work, turning out betMcen 
five and six thousand feet of lumber per day. 
A very large number of large logs are in the 
yard. During the season a stave machine is 
to be added, so that all the smaller lumber 
will be profitably utilized. Already several 
car-ldads of lumber have been sent away and 
other orders are being filled. Sever *1 of the 
farmers have sold their mountain timber to 
Mr. Balcom, so that he will have abundance 
of employment for another winter in the 
same, place.

A Monster Butterfly.—Mr. E. E. 
MacLean, who has been stopping during the 
past winter with his father-in-law', Roger 
Ray, Esq., picked from a mulberry tree in 
the garden, one day last autumn, a filmy 
case euclo-ing a chrysalis. This was taken 
to the house and placed in a warm corner on 
the mantel shelf and almost entirely forgot
ten. On Sunday morning, April 2, however, 
something m range was noticed moving on 
the mantel, which on examination proved to 
be a bdttertlv, the wings of which measured 
five and a half inches from tip to tip, and 
presented > rly all the colors of the rain 
how in ii u profusion. One square inch 
/•specially u as a very handsome shade of 
iM»rph\ h ered by the most delicate fringe 
<>f yi ll«»w a ltd crimson. The body of the in- 
u ut was as large round as an ordinary per- 
ko'i’s ihmnb. Wo ought to have a museum!

—The Rev. F. H Wright, A. M., Ph. B., 
occupied the pulpit of Providence Methodist 
church mi Sunday evening last with much 

Mr. SV. was pastor of this 
church for the three years immediately pre
ceding Mr. Giles’ incumbency, and the large 
congregation that assembled to listen to 
him testified to the esteem in which he is 
held by his former hearers. Although fa
tigued by the labors incident to a series of - 
special services which he has been conduct
ing on his own circuit in Lower Horton, 
none of his old vigor and fire seem to have 
left him. We regret that Mrs. Wright, who 
accompanies him, has been indisposed dur
ing the most of the time they have been 
here, but at this date is much improved. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edmund Bent during their sojourn, 
And left for home yesterday.

)Apply to WT. D. RUGGLES.
Bridgetown, April 10th, 1893. 2 4i
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Farm for Sale CT. ZB. SJA3ST0T03ST.UNIONS, WOOLS, TAPESTRIES,

BRUSSELS, HEMPS,

The “THOMASmHK subscriber offers for sal 
A situated in Centre ville. Ce 
polis. ’ * * -
an orenaru yiciun 
barrels of selected fruit. Also

TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS

property
Carpet Squares, 

HEARTH RUGS,
DOOR SLIPS,

ituated in Cent rev lllc. County or Anna- 
consisting of 90 acres cleared land, with 
•hard yielding from sixty to seventy-flvo 

:d fruit. Also

F

IS THE OLDEST ORGAN
manufactured in the Dominion, being established in 1832. •
It is SUPERIOR to most and SECOND TO NONE manufactured 

in either Canada or the United Stated.
• At the Centennial Exposition held at St. John, N. 1891,w

where all the Leading Organs of the Dominion were in cqmpetitiWP| 
it received the

REV. J. E. WARNER, 
The Rectory, Middleton.4

variety is invited. 1 tf
*^Sq,ovors of music should not forget the 
concert to be given at Inglewood to-night 
for the purpose of raising funds for finishing 
the new place of worship erected during the 
past year in that place. Doubtless the sing
ing will be excellent, and will amply repay 
all who attend.

—The Cornwallis Creamery Co. has been 
notified that the plans which Prof. Robert
son i< :o furnish will be forwarded at once. 
Building operations will then be proceeded 
with as rapidly as possible. When will a 
similar worthy enterprize 
napolis county? '

—Dame Rumor announces that a social 
event is soon to take place at Middleton 
which is attracting considerable attention 
among the residents. Some of the more 
knowing ones however fix the lime a« near 
the anniversary of confederation. Be it «s 
it-may, the event i« looked forward to with 
much pleasure by hosts of friends.

seen that at. least one-third of the bridge
acS»ÔHmohthi- province havcyut Uu- be-Bear River mten.l giving 

, I, , . r. . . a concert in a few days t" aid of funds for
-^provided fur VV ihv lim^the &«- bridge |,ui|,lin!, a „ewchancel on Sr. Johii’.-. llnr, h.

act was passed iirJ^SjL-rtTepro^iucial engi- Also at Deep Brook announcements m ii! m> • 1
be made for a supper and entertainment t r 
St. Matthew’s church. The rector, Ri«v. 
W. B. Beiliss, is soliciting subscriptions for 
the completion of the new church at Clem
en tsport.

consisting of 40 trees each, both now beginning 
to bear.

The Farm cuts on an average 25 tons of good 
hay. It has excellent pasture land. Also a 
wood lot consisting of plenty of both hard and 
soft wood. A part of the money may remain 
on mortgage.

For further information apply to 
LUCY A.

> ..
way qivlrivelopvig its aj 
er.il resources.

Uee Dr. Miller*» Compound Syrop 
Tnr Conch Mixture for Coagbn, Cold». 
Bronchitis. Inrlplent Consumption, 
and all dlseaseaol Mneone Membranes 
throughout the body.

1
COCOA MATS, 1

» —The report of tbe provincial engineer
f»»r the year 1892 was laid on the table of the 
H-uix'* of Assembly on Thursday last by 
H-ui. Mr. Church. One portion of the re
port deals with the bridge expenditure. 
Under the various b idge acts there lias been 
borrowed a sum t otal of $1,344,279, of which 
sum, at the beginning of the present year, 
$1,174,093.66 have been expended, and a 
balance of $10,668.75 is still due on outstand
ing contracts. Out of this large expenditure 
of bridge money 147 bridges have been built 
of iron and stone and 287 of wood, or a total 
of 434 bridges. As it is estimated that there 
are in the province about 720 bridge», which 
would come nnd’-r the bridge act. it will lie

Floor Oil Cloths, ONLY DIPLOMA
awarded for improvements in Reed Organs and Organ Action.

Rev. John L. £; ir- Methodist Clergyman, 
Middlefcoti, t-o- ^“ Suffering from Bronchial •.fleet ion—aggra- 

voted by cold-and having heard pt the healing 
propert ies of your “ Tor Cough Mixture I was 
induced to make trial of it, and I am glad to in
form you that I received much benefit from its 
use. In my case it soothed and allayed irrita
tion, and aided expectoration. I keep it 
stantly at my home.”

*STor Sale by all Druggists and Respect
able Dealers.

MORTON,
Centreville.2 61

J. A. GATES bO.,Table Baizes.JUST ARRIVED
SOLE AGENTS.

-AT- MIDDLETON, NOVA SCOTIA.NEWMEDICAL HALL ALSO AGENTS FORbe started in An- LACE CURTAINS, THE CELEBRATED “WHITE” SEWING MACHINE,Fishing Gear, Specialties !Art Muslins, White Quilts, which is acknowledged King in the Sewing-Machine World.» —AND—

Sporting Goods! Sheetings, Shirtings, Towullings,RODS. LINES, REELS, FLIES, LANDING 
NETS, See. BASE BALLS AND BATS, 

RUBBER BALLS (Hard and Soft). BLOOD, FLORIDA,White and Colored Tablings.
ALSO A FIRST-CLASS STUCK OF

Hair Brushes
from 25c. to $2.00.

----FINE STOCK OF----

—AND—

ICALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES.
MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S fc

rtf*FAST BLACK HOSIERY,estimated that all the bridges of the 
^ province could be rebuilt for about $1,000,- 

(XX). Already the autn of $1,344,279 has 
\ been expended, and there are yet 5*6 bridges 

to be rebuilt.
T[leaps, Toilet Articles, Parses, Etc.

As fine a stock of Tobacconists’ supplies as 
any in town, consisting of Pipes from 15c. to 
$2.50 each. TOBACCO: “Old Chum,” “Old 
Gold,” and “ Page’s Twist."
OHOTOE LINES OF CIGARS.

cBoys’ Knickerbocker Hose, 
Gems’ Half Hose. FI

J OST RECEIVED the above varieties of 
Oranges, which for quality and flavor has 

before been equalled, and will satisfy 
the palate of the most fastidious epicure.

—The handsome house and properly on 
the corner of Church aud Granville streets, 
occupied by Mr. Norman Chute since U>t 
May, have recently been purchased by thar 
gentleman from Dr F. S. Primros.-. Mr. 
Chute has also purchased from Mr. Harry 
Miller his half-interest in the livery business, 
and is now sole owner and proprietor of the 
well-known stable conducted by Mr Win. 
C. Bath for the past few years. At present 
his varied collection of wagons are under
going necessary repairs for the approaching 
season, and it is needless for us to predict 
that his genial, courteous aud obliging man
ner, will secure for him a full share of chp 
public patronage.

\LADIES’ BLACK SILK

UMBRELLAS.
neveracceptance—We endorse heartily the remarks of our 

correspondent in a recent issue dealing with 
• the question of transient peddlers and haw
kers, as they are iu accord with the views 
we expressed a few weeks previously. And 

li w^-trust that soTneofcpur councillors will be 
^ ^jUbepared to submit resolutions at the cpm- 

ing meeting dealing with the matter.' If 
by-laws are made, it is necessary that suit
able persons lie appointed in different parts 
of the county tqjbe that they are enforced; 

/ and we thinlythat a license fee of about five 
thousand douars prould hardly be too much

1 Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Patent Medicine# at the usual 

LARGE DISCOUNT.
Double Section Coraline. No. -33$.No. 111.FANCY LEM0X8,

NEW MAPLE SUGAR,
NEW CHOCOLATES, Etc.

Fancy Windsor Scarfs,
Gents’ Scarfs,

LATEST STYLES.

dried when necessary without injury to the garments.SPECIALTY!
rials, and guaranteed to give satisfaction or purchase money will be refunded.On Retail: FAT SHAD and MACK

EREL, lower than elsewhere obtainable.I am giving SPECIAL ATTENTION to 
my stock of■ NEW FANCY FEINTS, 

VERONA CORDS, 
DRESS GOODS.

pertinent which are so much and justly admired, they are absolutely indispensable.WINDOW GLASS *MeCORMICK.Dog Poisoning.—A valuable fox hound 
belonging to Mr. James de Witt met his 
death last week by picking up poisoned food 
near the residence of his owner, and though 
no other fatal cases have l>een brought to 
our notice, owners of other valuable dogs, 
whose favorites had received a dose, man
aged to save their lives by administepng 
prompt remedies. For the last few years, 
and be it said to his shame, some person or 
persons living in this town, about twice a 
year make a practice of scattering poison 
«*’ - ‘promiscuously, in some instances pro- 
nably accomplishing the desired end, but 
frt quently inflicting an injustice upon one to 
whom they really had no intention of doing 
an injustice. It is to be regretted that the 
coitemptible and cowardly perpetrator of 

?re is th j act could not be ferretted out, and re- 
[ five wtxded in a manner similar to the party 
tight, who was discovered at Digby a few we* .n 

•go.

For sale, low, by STRONG & WHITMAN.to exact, of agents coming' into the munici
pality to represent such institutions as the 

’ Home Supply Association referred to by 
one of our correspondents in another column.

this season, being able to place before my 
customers a large and complete—R. C. Whidden in Presbyterian Witness: 

“At Annapolis Royal, April 2nd, the Com
munion of the Lord’s Supper was adminis
tered, when two were received into church 
membership on profession of their faith. 
Also at Bridgetown, on the afternoon of the 
same day the Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
per was dispensed, when two were admitted 
to church membership by letter. Rev. John 
Cameron very kindly conducted the servi 
from John xix, 30, “It is finished.” 1 
here. Mr. C. preached a powerful sermon 
preacher spoke with all the vigor of former 
years, and held the close attention of the 
congregation all through the sermon. We 
seam to have many churches in need of men; 
ccr* the Presbytery do better than to send a 
man like Mr. Cameron, of ripe experieno) 
and acknowledged ability, to supply some 
of tbe needy once?”

Room Paper! CLEARANCE SALE! 
CUSTOMERS SET THEIR OWN PRICES

VARIETY OF SIZES, Wall Papers—AT—
Examine the Elegant Auortment of

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN
i—As the Municipal Council will meet in 
few days we take the liberty of again call- 

attention of our Councillors to the 
■hûof lighting the bridge over the river 

^Bh^iridge must be lighted, even if it 
private enterprise; apd ». 

^■dfouHissue, surely this 
jj^^he municipal 

privilege*.

Exceptionally Low Figures. —AND—

BORDERINGS. No Reasonable offer refused.
Plain and Fancy China, Glass and Crockeryware, Win 

Goods, Boots and Shoes, Table Linen, Ticking, Demi 
Groceries, Dress Goods. Must be sold at some or any pri

ROOM PAPERI HAVE ALSO
Th.- 28 Samples of

Ribbed, Stained &. Muslin Glass
We call special attention to 

Stock of Boys’, Misses’, 
Men’s and Women’s

—AT THE—

Central Book Storeour

£$TAllow me to give you prices. "EH BEFOB.E PURCHASING
Xj. O. 4.n: >

RICHARD S9JPLE^’uel
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